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Announcing Blog Revolution: Wordpress Theme Design by Clarity Multimedia

On Zen Problog today, we announced our new blog design service called Blog Revolution. This service is
intended to bring simplicity to the blog design process and allow all bloggers to have a nice design for their
blog.

March 1, 2008 - PRLog -- Clarity Multimedia has been doing website, print, and branding design for over
two years in Chicago and now we want to release our blog design services to the world. By using the
Internet as our primary tool to spread the word, we offer a simple solution to getting a great design for your
Wordpress blog.

Our biggest strife with other Theme Design services is that there is a complicated quoting process that
leaves a lot open to question. We have devised a solution to this by adding a set price for the theme design
at $399. There are some options that cost more but they are listed on the site with clear prices. 

“We set out to make the simplest Blog Theme Design Service we could. I think bloggers will appreciate
that.” – Warren Greeley, Co-Owner of Clarity Multimedia and writer of Zen Problog

Our Offer to Bloggers

We want the help of the blog community to spread the word about our service so we are offering incentives
for bloggers.

Here is what you can do if you are a blogger:

Write a post on your blog about “Blog Revolution: Wordpress Theme Design by Clarity Multimedia” with
a link in the next week. The post can be one sentence or as long as you want it to be.

The link should be: http://revolution.claritymm.com 

Once you do this, send us an email at hello@feelclarity.com with a link to the post.

What you get:

1.   You will get the name of your blog with a link added to an article on Zen Problog; a site with a Google
Page Rank of 4.
2.   If you choose to use our services you will get a $50 discount, bringing your total price down to $349 for
a full blog design.

Please help us spread the word!

Thanks for your consideration.

Regards,
Jestine Chakkumcal
Business Director
revolution.claritymm.com
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About Clarity Multimedia:

We are a website and graphic design firm located in Chicago that now seeks to bring our blog design
services to the global internet market.

Website: revolution.claritymm.com

--- End ---

Source Clarity Multimedia
Website https://revolution.claritymm.com
City/Town Chicago
State/Province Illinois
Zip 60126
Country United States
Industry Blog, Business
Tags Blog Design, Blog Theme Deisng, Bloggers, Blogger Incentives, Blog Revolution, Wordpress

Design, Wordpress Blog Design
Link https://prlog.org/10054153
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